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10th July 2020 
 
Dear Year 5 Parents and Carers,          
 
We are pleased to send you your child’s end of year report which you should receive by email on Friday 
10th July. You will notice that it looks a little different due to the unique circumstances we have found 
ourselves in. The main changes you will notice include: 
 

 An ‘Age Related Expectation’ (ARE) judgement has been made based on your child’s achievements 
up to March 2020 rather than the end of the year. 

 No attendance data has been included. The Dfe have removed the requirement to report this in 
recognition of the impact of coronavirus on attendance. 

 In some cases it has not been possible to provide a pupil comment. 

 Only yellow/red cards received up to March 2020 are included. 

 The report may not contain a photograph of your child and may not be signed. 
 
We hope you enjoy reading the report and seeing how much your child has achieved. We continue to be so 
proud of your children and their positive attitude to school life and learning – even through these difficult 
times. To make a judgement on your child’s attainment up to March 2020 we have used assessments and 
observations of your child’s work. Ordinarily, most children would be expected to be ‘working towards’ 
the end of year standard by March so if this has been reported on your child’s report then you can assume 
that they were, hopefully, on track to meet the standard at the end of a normal year. We of course 
recognise that lockdown has had an impact on children’s education so we will be carefully identifying gaps 
in learning during the Autumn Term in order that we can maximise learning opportunities for all children. 
 
As in previous years, effort grades have also been included as we believe that it is helpful for you to know 
how much effort your child puts into each subject area. Our effort grades are: 1=Excellent, 2=Very good, 
3=Good, 4=Satisfactory, 5=Poor. We hope most children put in at least good effort for each curriculum 
area. 
 
By law we need to offer you a chance to talk about the report with your child’s current teacher, if you so 
wish. If you would like this to happen, please let us know either by email or through the Google Survey you 
will receive shortly. Mrs Blackmore will then be in touch with you to arrange a convenient time for a 
telephone conversation. 
 
With thanks for all your support this year. We recognise how difficult it has been and really appreciate the 
energy and effort you have gone to in supporting learning while at home. We know it has been difficult but 
all of us here at Welton would like to say a big thank you.  
 
With best wishes, 

 
Mr J Snell, Head Teacher 

 
 
 
 



 

A message from Mrs Hollidge… 

 

Hello soon-to-be Eagles!  

 

I am so excited to be your teacher next year! It must feel very strange to not be in school for a transition day! I 

hope you have all had a good time throughout lockdown and that you are excited for an action packed year 6! 

We have so much to look forward to for next year - but unfortunately I won't be with you all year! By the time 

we get to October half term I will be HUGE! Whilst I won’t be with you all year I am really excited to be your 

teacher until November! Mrs Blackmore has told me all about you and I think we are going to have a great 

time.  

 

Next year will look slightly different for you all as we will be sitting in rows so when you come in, look for 

your name and that will be your own workspace. We also have the delights of SATS to look forward to! 

Whilst that doesn’t always sound super fun - we do have Y6 camp (now looking like it will be in February) 

and the journey of transition from Welton to your secondary school! That should seem more appealing!  

 

I know lots of you have seen me around school but for those of you who need a refresher, my name is Mrs 

Hollidge. I have been at Welton for one year and before that I was at St Johns in Midsomer Norton! I have a 

cockapoo called Alfie and I love gardening! My favourite food is spaghetti bolognese and I enjoy playing the 

piano, taking photographs and singing. At school I lead the choir and really enjoy hearing all your beautiful 

singing. My favourite subject is maths and I love reading fiction books.  

 

We will be swimming every Thursday afternoon once it is safe to do so. Myself and Mrs Heal will take you 

down to the swimming pool and I will be teaching one group of you. We have the super fun swimming gala to 

look forward to in Y6 and lots of other cool trips and activities.  

 

In the summer holidays it is important that you keep reading at home and I would advise you to do some 

maths weekly. You have been away from school for quite some time now and we will have to hit the ground 

running in September, therefore it would be advisable to keep up with some home learning over the summer.  

 

I look forward to welcoming you to Eagle class in September. 

 

Mrs Hollidge 

 

 

 


